
WOLVERHAMPTON CITY NETBALL LEAGUE 

INFORMAL SUMMER LEAGUE 2022
WELCOME !!!

Welcome to the League especially to Penkridge Pumas,  
Wanderers and Wildcats
Summer league Match sheets  -  player’s lists
Please note that for the Summer there will be no emailing in of lists of players each week as done 
during the Winter. 
Instead please use one of the ‘Team List Slips’ (one per Match) as provided in white envelopes  
(either given personally or posted) -  complete and hand in each week of playing – along with the 
Match fee before you play….. in an envelope.   

All players MUST be League Registered before playing  -  entry fee covers the first 10 players and 
any further registrations can be made by using a slip or by emailing in by 12 noon on the following 
day. 

AGAIN  -  to save on paper  -  if your players have played for you during Winter 2021-2022  -  AND 
the details are the same  -  then simply email your list of players in advance (but do please list 
married names as well as single surnames).  I will then confirm these as Registered for the 
Summer. 
Any extra players used during the Summer League may be registered separately as previously. 

NEW TEAMS will be emailed a separate proforma for registering their players. 

PLEASE READ ALL OF THIS !!!  Reading the preamble to any fixture schedule can 
seem a bore but please make sure you do peruse all of the following so that the season may 
proceed smoothly  -  and to your advantage  -  and so that misunderstandings may be avoided. 
There is no excuse for ‘not knowing’. 

FORMAT
As usual  -  no ‘divisions’  -  just teams drawn into ‘groups’ (rather than divisions) with seeding re. 
the top and bottom ‘groups’ and the remaining teams drawn. 

EVENING match FEES  -  The evening fee for EACH WEEKS  will be £19 per evening  -  
which should be handed in BEFORE each match along with the Match Sheet. 

IMPORTANT        -            NON-APPEARANCE OF TEAM     Should any team 
fail to turn up OR cancel any fixture (even in advance), whatever the reason, then double costs MUST be 

paid the following week (i.e. £38 respectively from the previous cancelled week PLUS normal costs for that 
evening – total £38+£19)  ….   Please do not ‘winge’ at this as the court and umpires must still be paid and 

please do not make the League chase for this payment. The non-offending team will obviously be 
reimbursed.   

Remember  - OUTSTANDING MONEYS MUST be paid before going on court 
again. 

ENGLAND NETBALL RULES  operate and all players are expected to be affiliated by the third time of 
playing  



POINTS   Win = 5, draw = 3, losing but within five goals = 2, losing but gaining 50% or more of 
opponents score = 1. Results as per score cards will be entered on Master Sheets and displayed each 
week for you to check. 

TIMING
Central Timing  -  there will be a ‘two-minute-warning’ hooter before each round and umpires will start 
games on the bell. Rounds WILL BEGIN PROMPTLY and you are asked to ensure that your team is on 
court at the warning hooter so that umpires may check nails, etc. during that time and hence be 
ready to start the match at the bell (Teams should be present 15 minutes before playing anyway, in order 
to sign in, pay and warm-up). Any team not having five players on court ready to play at the appropriate 
time will forfeit the points but still play the game please. Umpires score cards (BOTH OF THEM) will show 
any late starters  -  so please get checked and be ready to play at the bell  -  avoid losing points  - teams 
should know that they are late on court  -  without depending on Umpires to make an announcement  -  but 
this WILL be recorded on both cards.  

INJURIES/ACCIDENTS 
Because of Central Timing there is NO INJURY TIME  - hence players with minor injuries (the walking 
wounded so to speak) must leave the court – with sympathy but within reasonable time – whilst play then 
continues.  Obviously, where a serious injury occurs, especially involving back, neck, head, then umpires 
will take whatever decision is deemed necessary for the health and safety of that player and the League will 
resolve matters.  Aldersley Reception will be contacted and first aid provision requested.  Records will be 
kept as usual. 

Anyone showing blood MUST leave the court and be attended to before returning (after checking with the 
appropriate umpire) 



REGISTRATION
For this Summer League only  -  should a team be in difficulties due to a registered players being unable to 
play   -  THEN   -  a player from another team may be used BUT the player’s usual club’s name MUST be 
entered on the match sheet (do remember that players registered will be expected to usually play for that 
team only)  -   
HOWEVER  -  Please do not interpret this as freedom to play anyone anywhere anytime as any team found 
to be playing undeclared or ineligible players will forfeit the points  -  hence, in such an emergency situation 
players may play for a second claim team to help where that team is short of a player for that evening  -  
BUT this should not be taken advantage of please  -  AND it will be expected that the players recorded on 
the entry form will be playing regularly for that team.       Please expect FINES for any non-compliance  -  
including match sheets not completed fully or incorrectly.      Please register each players details before 
playing for the first time (simply confirm on appropriate sheet if continuing from the Winter).   

UMPIRES   These are arranged for you and we do thank them for their efforts during these evenings. It 
is hoped that there will be no untoward incidents to deal with  -  and similarly, whilst ‘Informal Summer 
League’ is the title we would ask players and umpires to maintain high standards of sportsmanship, skill 
and concentration regardless of teams or rounds.  Since introducing the ‘Green Slip’ system of reporting 
disciplinary problems it has been used only a few times. 

FIRST AID   Although the League carries some First Aid items and the Centre has First Aiders for more 
serious incidents, please remember that First Aid is deemed the responsibility of each team (including own 
tape for wedding rings) and the League CANNOT TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY LOSS, DAMAGE OR 
INJURY, ETC.  Please also remember – no jewellery, sharp adornment or gloves  – nails should be cut 
short – no delaying of games for any suchlike reasons – players stay off court until the problem is resolved 
- whilst play continues – re-entering as directed by umpire at next goal.    

SAFETY AND HEALTH  -  especially covid-wise
With safety and health in mind the League asks players to desist from chewing on court and umpires will be 
supported in such matters. Likewise please do not stand on the court areas and if bringing children do 
ensure that they play outside the wire netting or in the walk-way (The walk-way will act as a ‘Team Bench’ 
area for both teams). Please keep opened umbrella’s back from courts and remember that only players on 
court, umpires and anyone directed by the League Committee is allowed on the court area during play  -  
everyone else behind the barriers please. No-one sitting on barriers please. Also please keep gates closed 
during play. Also, players’ belongings should be placed behind the goal line but on the side away from the 
Umpire. 

Social media
Whilst the League has no jurisdic3on over such Social Media ac3ons please be aware that 
this League absolutely condemns any such like comments and should any evidence be 
presented to the League then such will be treated as ‘bringing the League into disrepute’. 

One would hope that any persons responsible may also ‘post’ an apology for same. 



INSURANCE 
Teams are advised (and expected) to organize their own insurance. Remember that whilst the League 
takes every precaution to ensure health and safety for all players and umpires, please understand that 
neither the League, nor its officers, can be held responsible for any accident, injury or loss. However, 
please record any incident in the ‘League Incident Folder’ which is available in the Cabin.  
  
PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEOING  -  
Please remember to register use of Camera/phone camera  at the Cabin desk.or with the Chair or Vice-
chair  -  should any team member/parent have any objections re. this then such should be registered with 
the Chairperson before the start of the League. 

DESK DUTY
Teams are allocated one evening (when not playing) on which they will be responsible for ‘manning the 
table’ and timing and undertake the general running of the evening. Everything will be prepared in advance 
and the team will be expected to provide two ‘bodies’ to be on duty for that evening   -   6.30 to 9.30p.m. 
(the same two throughout the evening please).  £20 fine for any team not complying.   ‘Thank you’ to all 
those helping.  

SHOOTING COMPETITIONS  -  Information regarding arrangements for this will be in a Bulletin. 
TOP SHOT -  for players registered in Winter    -  -  OPEN SHOOTING  for supporters, umpires, etc  - 
and any players not registered in Winter 

The Draw  (as drawn by the Committee on 7.4.22)   :  

Anona Hickin - 01902 609617  E-mail : ahickin@btinternet.com.  Mobile = 07719 786879 BUT. (Usuallly leave home between 3.00pm to 
5.00p.m. on Thursdays). 

DISCIPLINE  -  SPORTSMANSHIP   -   important
Players, spectators and anyone else within the Netball Courts or Walk-
way MUST conduct themselves in accordance with the League’s 
expecta3ons 

WINTER LEAGUE 
Players may play for 
ONE CLUB only 

SUMMER LEAGUE 
Teams may use a player from another team as an emergency. 
If using a player from another team then that players First Club MUST be 
written to the side of the player’s name on the match sheet. 
No player may play for more than two teams.

GROUP A GROUP B GROUP C GROUP D GROUP E

Whitmore X Inspire Wanderers Thorns StourbridgeSapphires2

Chasetown A Kodiak Nova Wordsley Storks Wildcats Katz

Phoenix Hornets Kodiak Orian Jupiter Chasetown Royals PattinghamDiamonds

Sam 4 Stars Dolls Kodiak Luna ICE

Phoenix Penkridge Pumas Phoenix Scorpions Ladybirds Kodiak Electra

Sapphires Sam 6 Libra Lea Whitmore B Breezers

Sam 2 Whitmore J ChasetownDiamonds Crescent Sam 5

Lucas Whitmore T Pattingham Belles Allsortz Whitmore Green

Whitmore Y StourbridgeSapphires1

mailto:ahickin@btinternet.com


Further to this  -  everyone is reminded that unspor3ng (bad) language is NOT 
acceptable   -   whether from players OR spectators   -   neither are off-puOng 
remarks or noises when shooters are aPemp3ng to shoot at goal. 

Also NO reac3onary ac3ons (physical or verbal) will accepted  -  should anyone 
be subjected to any suchlike in3mida3on then please appreciate this advice to 
TAKE A STEP BACK !!!  Umpires are always asked to be firm but fair and to deal 
with anything untoward in a common-sense fashion  -  and players and 
spectators are similarly asked to pursue the same standards of sportsmanship 
whilst s3ll playing in a compe33ve way. 
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